KAS PLATINUM LOCK - QUICK INSTALLTION GUIDE
Included: Front Lock Body, Rear Lock body, Latch, Drilling Template, Screws, 3x AA Batteries and Mechanical Back Up Key

Instructions:
1.

Using the drilling template provided prepare the door and drill as required.

2.

For latch selection use the drilling templates and insert the latch when ready. Note: Ensure that the latch tongue
is aligned and in the correct direction and position to strike inside the door frame latch.

3.

Place the front face of the lock into the prepared door cutting holes taking note to ensure that the privacy latch
spindle is vertically aligned

4.

Whilst holding the front face of the lock, attach the back plate and screw together.
Important: Secure screws using a hand held screwdriver or a drill that is on a LOW TORQUE SETTING.
DAMAGE TO THE SCREW SLEEVES WILL VOID PRODUCT WARRANTY.

5.

Test and label the mechanical backup key while installing the specific lock. Once tested label it to match its
assigned room number and secure away in the case of an emergency.

6.

Strike Plate Adjustment (TL MODEL ONLY)
Adjust the tongue where required to allow the latch to slip into the hole, but not the security bolt behind the
latch. The round bolt behind the latch must not go inside the strike plate hole.

7.

Insert the batteries into the cartridge, which is located on the base of the front handle. To remove the battery
cartridge, unscrew the small Phillips screw at the base of the lock then pull the cartridge in a downward motion.

8.

Remove the plastic film on the readers face and handles after installation

9.

The lock is now installed and you are ready to program the lock and set access permissions. Factory default
position is UNLOCKED. To LOCK the door, you must program the lock and swipe an access to initialise with
the client software.

10. For more information on programming, please see the KAS Reference Manual.

Notes:
1. The lock software will need to be installed by KAS prior to programming the locks.
2. All locks (including access controllers) will require a final programming update using the PDA. Use the PDA to set the date and time
to all devices following battery installation or power up for hard-wired devices.
3. If retrofitting existing locks, backing plates are available. Touch up paint/painting is not included
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